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Counter
BY DON LANCASTER

Part
2

Assembl), of Complete Unit. The circuit
for the overall counter is shown in Fig.
17, while Fig. 18 shows the interior of
the

chassis.

The

vinyl-clad

case

that

comes with the complete kit is punched
and machined, and includes assembly in
structions. If you select another type of
enclosure, usc Fig. 18 as a general layout

guide. An optional dialplate (see Parts
List for Fig. 17) adds a professional
touch and also serves as a front·panel
layout template.
Modules Ml through M6 are arranged
in a line along the front of the cssc,
supported by brackets similar to those
used on the "Digital Volt-Ohmmeter"
(POPULAR ELECTRONICS, December 1968).

The three decimal-point indicator lamps
are placed between the decade units as
shown in the photo, while the Power
Supply module (M7) mounts on the rear
wall of the chassis with spacers and #6
hardware. The fuse (F1) and power
transfonner (T1) are mounted 011 the
bottom of the chassis.
Note that Ule frame of input jack J2
is isolated (insulated) from chassis
ground and has an independent ground
lead. called a "guard," running directly
to the !tll board. This lead is very im
portant since it prevents any internally
generated ground noise from interfering
with the input. Use nylon washers to
insulate the jack from the chassis.

Note: COllstru.ctioll 0/ modl/les for the
Coullter appeared ,,1 the March issl/e.
Aptil, 1969

Don't forget the individual ground
leads from each module to the power
"
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Interconnections for complete frequency counter. Signal input jack

insulated from chassis to prevent interna. noise interference

supply ground buss.
The main selector switch (82) has
four decks, one of which is isolated from
the other three by spacers. The isolated
deck controls the 117-volt, 60-Hz power,
while the other three (starting from the
front) select the frequency, the timing,
and the decimal point .
.,

'

.

Preliminary

with

J2 is

the input signal.

Checkout

and

Operation.

The frequency counter requires no cal
ibration and has no internal adjustments.
It is only as accurate as the 117-volt a.c.
power-line stability and display resolu
tion permit it to be. The following tests
can be performed to check the general
assembly for proper operation.
POPULAR ElECTRONICS

PARTS LIST
COMPLETE COUNTER

HOW IT WORKS
COMPLETE COUNTER

CJ-J_p.F, 400-'II01t MY/II' (,poci/o,
11-14-d.1-VIIII, SO-..... pilol lamp alld Ic,u as_
lem"ly, Ih,etl ,reclI. IIlIe l."ltil(: (So"lInl!ed
TultlliclIl G-6J IlIId 1I"-6J. ,cspcUi",dy 0'
simi/II')
J/-I'RI1I1I1 ;ae/l
J2-I'RI1I1I1 jod IlIId 11)'1011 ;",,I
, ulcd ",,,,,,,Ii,,, Ht
Ml--C,,"" "'QIO' mod"le
Ml-Sclliu m.wllie
M1-MS-DCU ",.wille (sec tert)
M6-CQIC ",odllie
Ml-I'o!i.·u 1""ly ",od..lc
RI--410_I1Rm, }�_""QI/ 'CSiSI",
R1-JO,OOO·oh"" )4-wall ,cl;sll1'
R1-JOO,oOO.,,/tm. ��."".II ,esislo,
SI-Th,ce.,osi/i/III. ,i/lI/c" O/c dide r..,;/(R
SZ-Fo"'-dcd. /o",-,olc, d,hl_po,iti"". 1111/1_
IRo";1I1I: m;/I;olll,e uler/or S!Dilclt. Clo,e spoee
/irst 111"11 deelu, ;Smole /0,,'111 ,.,ilk )4,pucus. (S"/lt/lwcsl Tullllicill SW1I1S1 Of
cqlli;'Q/o,')
51-S.p.s.l. ,li,lc s"';lch
54-S.p.s.l. IIo,mally cl�srd pusllbullolt swi/Ch
M;sc.-1� x sy.w x 10' ";,,y/·clad. p"pwlChed
elISe alld s.. pp�,t aSSfmbiJ', dialplalc-, IY..
jllcll kllOb, mm",I;", braclfl'lS 10' mOlI,,/es. IIIC
chanical/Ia ,dwa" , :;t: 16 ",i,e /Q, t",,,,,,,s. #22

The frfqucncy to be coun tM it applied to the
sens,th'ity control. which roollCH the inl)ut IC"d
by I or 10 to the 1II'proxim:Uc1y 100 millivolts
re'"jUirM lor nonnal OI JoerMion. The signal is thell
SC1l1 10 Ihe Comparator module (All) where il b
con "crled from a �ine "'a"e 10 a ItIU3re ",a,'(, 01
the S-:lmC Irto:luency with shall) rise and iall liml'S.
An)' noi� Ihal miltht be prnenl in Ihe input is
al"" re�lo:d in Ihe Coml)Olralor. Tile Comp.:a.....
lor OUIPUI is led dircctly 10 Ihe ,anl'e �ICClot
s"'ileh 51 and al� 10 a pair 01 decade .calen that
pro\"Kif'S d'.-ide-by-Ien and di,·id�"I.I}"�ne·hundred
OUlPU\!. The laller are also connectto.i 10 tM
r3n):e sdeclor IwilCh.
The oOII'ut 01 the Con.paratOr (f) is selected
lor the E\"EXTS lunction, 0,]00 .k 0-1 kHl.
0-10 L:II� and for ,he r�lfrnal )Catc lEXT.
G....TE) o]ICr:,tion. The OUlllUt Irom lhe 6rsl
dt'Cade s.:alrr (1/10) is used lor the 0·200 Hz
position. and ,h" oml'm of the second Kale.
(1/100) i� u,;,.�l 10. Ihe 0·1 �Hh llOilition.
The t,me base starl� " ith a 60-11� rdcrCllce
lsom Ihe 1)(I\\"er ilupply. This �i)Cnal is nlter�-d.
;;(Iuared, anti dividl'd b)" ,i� (all in ",od"lc M6)
10 obtain the O.I·S<'Concl K"lin,l( rdct\·nce. Two
didsions by len produce Ihe 1 'lI<'Cond and 10�""olHl time refe rencu. Thl'$c lime inter\"als. along
with a l)(lsitivc "olta�e lor E\'Ie::"TS and no
inplll for EXT. CATE 3rc routed 10 Ihe rnnge
selector swilCh.
From the sel""lor switch, the time commands
go Ihrou�h the HOLD-FOl.tO\\" swi,ch which
permits ill choice of llulonH'lic:,lI), updating the
readi"': or holdinJ( the last rcadin�.
lIoth the mraSure command and the seleclt<l
input fr«tucllt)· )(0 throm.:h ,h� Iynchronizing
circuil in Ihe CO"'I)'ualor module. The measure
comman d turns the elf'Clronic switch on and off.
hm il docs il ill such a '�ay ,h:.t only whole ey.
cles 01 the inpul IrfqIlCnc)' arc counted. Thi,
eliminates the onr ...liJ(il bobble in Ihe counlin):.
Th.c lime-base' KaII'CI IrectucI>C)' Ihen I<OC"' 10 tM
countin\! ao<l di""I:I,. circuit•.
Th� counter can ll<! re$M In urn al any lin.e
by OI)('....lion of Ihl" manual IU:��:T ]1II�hbuuon .
but in nornlal modes of OIJoC'ration. 'h� counters
arc aUlomatically ttsCt JUII ll<!forc a new COunl
be�in5.
The �ralion of tile <;(Iumer is fully au,omatk.
The a"ailable mu�urc commallds �re
10.5
mc:.sure and IO·! di�I,lay lor 0-100-lIz opera.
tion: 1'5 ",e:m,.c and l-s di�)by for 0_2.Hh
operalion ; and 0.1-5 n.casllre and 0.9-1 dislIla)"
for the mhcr ran'[l'S. Tn kco:p the display on
I"n<:cr. Oil) swi'ch S..Ilo HOI.n.

hook"p :"';'c, suldcr.
-tln�d;:rd dill/plale a:'ui/tlb/c /'0'" Reil/'s I'hMo
Filli,l,iI'lI:, 4611 N. 11111 SI I'''oe"i.�.... ,holla
8S014:;II black alld Ii/�'rr U.OQ: red. ,o ld. 0'
•.

cOPP" $1.4S. postpaid iI/ USA.
Nolc:--C"mplele kit "/ pa,ts to lmild COl/lIlc, ;1/_
eI"di/l1l: CIIM /)1<' "M dilliplair is aNzi/a/Jic /,Im,
Saltlln.""t Tuhll;(QII·'alf�rls. IJol( 16197. Sail
AI/tollia, Texas 78116. O,dc, # 16JC, $I?D,
pl"s porlatr, 7/lJ.

Plug the counter into a source of 117volt 60-Hz power and place selector
switch SB on EVENTS and switch 83 on

FOLLOW. One , or possibly two. numerals
in each decade should be illuminated.
Momentarily depressing the RESET but
ton should immediately produce a 0000
reading.
Check all supply voltages. particularly
the +6 and +3.6 volts, to be sure that
they are within 0.1 volt of their correct
values. The -6 and +12-volt supplies
should be checked at their respective
terminals on lCl of the Comparator
module MI.
Place thc range selector switch on the
0-200 Hz
position and
observe
the
COUNTING light on the front panel. It
should cycle on for 10 seconds and off for
10 seconds. Place the selector switch on
0-2 kHz. The COUNTING light should
now cycle on for 1 second and off for 1
second. With the selector switch on any
higher range, the light should flash on
for 0.1 second, once each second.
To check the operation of the decimal
point indicators, place the range selector
April. 1969

switch on the 0-2 MHz position and note
that the left decimal pOint indicator is
illuminated. For other switch positions.
lights should be on as follows: 0-200
kHz, right: 0-20 kHz, center; 0-2 kH7.,
left; 0-200 Hz, right.
With the counter still energized. set
the FOLLOW-HOLD switch to I"OLLOW,
the range switch to 0-2 kHz, and the
SENS. (sensitivity) switch to .1. Insert a
test lead in the INPUT jack and touch the
other end of the test lead. Note that the
counter starts opemting erratically only
when the COUNTrNG light is lit. The
"

Fig.

18.

Author's

prototype

may be duplicated or used as
a guide. Because
of

M7,

of

the length

the Power Supply mod·

ule, it is mounted along the
rear apron of the chassis. When
using a different physical lay·
OLlt, remember that the Power
Supply

generates

and mount it out

some

of the

heat
way

where it will not affect the heat·
sensitive components that are
mounted on the other modules.

display should last only as long as the

either a square or a rectangular wave

COUNTING light is dark. The counting

from 0 to 2.4 volts positive. The output

units should start to count at the same
instant that the COUNTING light comes

goes

back on. Placing the SENS. switch on
either the 1 or 10 position should stop
the counting operation.
If the counter passes all of these tests,
it is probably working properly and is
ready for use. As a final check, and to
gain some experience in using the coun
ter, use a bounceless pushbutton circuit
(described in "Low-Cost Counting Unit,"
POPULAR ELECTRONICS, February 1968, or
ELECTRONIC EXPERIMENTER'S HANDBOOK,

positive

when

the

instantaneous

input signal drops below +10 mV and
drops to zero when the input exceeds +30
mY. The rise and fall times of this wave
form should be about 60 nanoseconds.
The feedback to pin 2 of lCl should
show a steep leading edge that reaches
+80 mY,

followed

by

a

rapid

decay

(about 90 ns) to the +30 mV level. The
trailing edge of this waveform should
have a rapid transition to -40 mV and
a rapid decay back to +10 mY. This sig
nal is present only when an input sig

Winter 1969) and a low-frequency audio

nal is applied to the counter. Because of

oscillator. When using the counter, al
ways start with the SENS. switch down

the very fast switching of this waveform,

to the I or .1 position as required to get
a stable reading. Also, do not forget that
an input lead (whether it is coaxial
cable or phono lead) that is too long will
attenuate (and load) a high-frequency
signal.
Key Waveforms.

The following infor

mation can be used if trouble is experi
enced in getting the counter to operate
properly.

The

waveforms

at

various

points in the circuit vary depending on
switch settings and the nature of the in
put.

However,

there

are some

critical

points at which the waveforms can be
checked to determine whether the count
er is working properly.
Comparator (Ml) When sufficient in
put signal is applied, the output at the
square-wave terminal of this module
(connected to Dl and

R7) should be

you will have to use a high-quality, lab
type oscilloscope to make exact measure
ments although the basic signal can be
seen on a conventional service scope.
The synchronizing circuit in the Com
parator can be tested by using a bounce
less pushbutton and observing the ncu's
and the COUNTING indicator light, in
the 0-200-Hz range. The first count after
the COUNTING light comes on should
not be counted, and the first ncu should
display starting at the second count. The
first count after the COUNTING ligh t
goes off should be counted and the dis
play should remain

steady after

that.

Correct operation of this circuit guaran
tees that the device will only count whole
input cycles.
Scaler (M2) The input to the A scaler
should be identical to the square-wave
output observed on the Comparator.
Output A/IO should be a rectangular
POPULAR HECTltONICS

wave with a frequency 1/10 that of the
input. It should be about 1.8 volts in
amplitude and have a 6:4 duty cycle.
This, of course, is also the input to the B

The frequency of output B/I0 should
be 1/10 that of A/10 and 1/100 that of

scaler.

lector switch, but it should range be·
tween 1.8 and 3.6 volts, positive. It should
have a 6:4 duty cycle and rise and fall
times of about 50 ns.
The GATE terminal of the D scaler
should have a repeating waveform that

COUNTER SPECIFICATIONS
Function: Measuring lrequency, events. events·
per·unit·tlme, or the ratio of two frequen·
It Is also a source of precision 0.1.,

cies.

I·, and 10·second timing signals.
Ranges: 0·200 Hz. 0·2 kHz, 0·20 kHz, 0·200
kHz, 0·2 MHz, events, and e)ltemally gated
events or ratio.
Accuracy: Power·line stability plus or minus
one·hall count. Typical accuracy is 0.1 %.
Resolution: One part in 2000 to full scale.
0.1 Hz on O·200·Hz $Cale.
Sensitivity: Switch adjustable from nominal
0.1, I, or 10 volts. For sine waves-30 mY
r.m.S. from SO Hz to 3 MHz; 300 mV r.m.S.
from 5 to SO Hz. For pulses-symmetric
pulse, 100 mY p .p; narrow positive pulse,

the input to the A scaler. Its amplitude
depends on the setting of the range se·

goes positive about 2 volts for 0.1 second
and to ground for 0.9 second.
The output at C/2 should be a repeat·
ing signal that is positive for 1 second
and ground for 1 second, with an ampli
tude of about 2 volts.
The output at C/I0 should be a re
peating symmetrical square wave with a
frequency of 0.2 Hz (5-second period).
with an amplitude of about 2 volts, posi
tive.
Gate (M6) There should be a clcan

50 mY p.p; nalTow negative pulse, 700 mY

60-Hz sine wave at the junction of Dl

p.p.

and R:1 on this module (terminal 60 Hz).
It should be offset with the negative

Input conditioning: Automatically pl'OVided lor
all btlt mechanical contacts.

High·galn IC

comparator provides snap action, 10·mY
noise offset, and 20·mY hysteresis.

Any

reasonable wave shape Is acceptable, In·
cluding sine or square waves, or rectanllu,
lar pulses of either polarity.
Input protection: D.c. blocking to 200 volts.
Combination

dual·dlode

limiter

and d.c.

restorer allows safe measurement in prac·
tically all test situations.
Input

Impedance:

10·volt

range,

112,000

ohms; l·volt ranlle, 12.500 ohms; O.l·volt
ranlle. 2500 ohrm.

Typical shunting ClI'

�city Is less than 30 pF.
Gating: Fully synchronized master gate used
to eliminate the one-count ambiguity as·
sociated with older counter designs.

Last

digit is constant rather than bobbling be·
tween two values.
Display: Switch selects hold or follow. Infinite
display in hold function. automatic updat·
ing In follow.

For 0·200 Hz, 10·second

measure, 10·second display; for 0·2 kHz,
l·second
higher

measure.

frequencies,

I·second

display; for

O.I·5e<:ond

measure.

0.9·second display.
Miscellaneous; Automatic overrange indicator
comes on when full·$CIle count i5 e)lceed·
ed.

Floating decimal points. Manual reset

and override. Time gate outputs available
at

gate

terminal

during

measurement.

Modular construction adaptable to crystal
time bllSe for higher accuracy. Extendable
with Input scaling to 0·20 MHz or 0·200
MHz. All solid·state cirCuit uses 26 IC·s.
43 transistors. and 14 diodes.

April,
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peak at -0.7 volts and the poSitive at
+2.4 volts.
At pin 7 of 1C1 there should be a 60Hz rectangular wave having 50-ns rise
and fall times and an amplitude of about
+2 volts. The output at pin 8 of 1C2
should be a 20-Hz rectangular wave with
a 1:2 8uty cycle and a 2-volt positive
amplitude.
The 0.1 SEC output of this module
should be a symmetrical, positive-going
wave at 0.1 second, with 5O-ns rise and
fall times. The 10 SEC output should be
positive for 10 seconds and ground for
10 seconds.
Reset. The reset

buss

(RST on all

modules except M2) is at ground most of
the time. Depressing the front panel
RESET switch should raise the level of
the buss to about 1.6 volts and all DCU's
should promptly return to a zero indica·
tion. Also during normal operation, there
is, on the reset buss, a brief pulse, about
2 microseconds long and 1.6 volls in
amplitude. immediately after the leading
positive edge of the selected. time gate.
This waveform erascs the old counter
indications and drops them to zero the
instant a new measurement is to begin.
This waveform can be seen best on a
lab-type oscilloscope having both trig
gered sweep and vertical channel delay.

"*

